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ADVANCED STRUCTURAL DESING 

Objective Exam 
Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  

 
Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. The counter fort retaining walls are preferred when the height of the stem exceeds.       [ ]             

a)  8m                                     b)  4m                                c) 6m                            d) 3m 
 

2. The ratio of horizontal pressure to vertical pressure is called as __________.                      [ ] 
a) gravity ratio                      b) Pressure ratio            c) stress ratio              d) speed ratio 
 

3. The sum  of the loads transferred due to cantilever  action, and that carried by ring tension is 
evidently equal to the intensity of _______________.                                   [ ]                   

             a) Water pressure               b) load pressure              c) pore pressure          d) direct pressure 
 
4. Chimneys are relatively ____________structures subjected to three types of stresses.    [ ]             

a) small                          b) medium                           c) large                            d)Tall 
 

5. If L is the clear distance between the counter forts, the  positive bending moment in the stem at the 
counter forts may be taken as ________           [ ]                    
a) wl2/12                        b)  wl/8                                c) wl2/8                               d) wl2/10 
 

6. When the internal diameter exceeds 6m, the minimum thickness shall be T= ________.     [ ] 
a) 12+(D-600)/120    b)  10+(D-600)/120     c)15+(D-600)/120     d)18+(D-600)/120     
      

7. The stiffness (Kw) of a cylindrical wall is ____________                     [ ]                    
a) Cw x ET/H            b) Cw x ET3/H                   c) Cw+ET3/H                        d) Cw xT3/H     
        

8. If the height of the chimney is 15m height above the ground, As per IS-875 the wind pressure on the 
chimney is___________ kg/m2.                                                                          [ ]                   
a) 107                         b)106                                c)201                                  d)117 
 

9. Distribution reinforcement is provided__________ of the area of the cross section along the length 
of cantilever retaining wall.                                                                                                     [ ] 
a) 0.11%                    b) 0.22%                     c) 0.25%                         d) 0.15% 
 

10. A square Bunker of 3x3 m stores 300 kN of coal, unit weight of coal is 8340N/mm3.Angle of repose 
is 300.The stored coal is to be surcharged at its angle of repose. permissible stresses in the steel 140 
N/mm2.What is the Height of surcharge________                                                        [ ] 
a) 0.66                       b) 0.87                           c) 0.33                           d) 0.1  
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II Fill in the Blanks 
 
11. The over turning movement due to active earth pressure , at toe of a cantilever  is__________. 
 
12. If the breadth and depth of a bin are such that plane of rapture meets the surface material, before it 

strikes the opposite side of the bin is called as ___________. 
 
13. The base slab supported on circular beam of rectangular cross section , the diameter  of the 

supporting circle of the beam is normally kept _________ of the tank. 
 
14. Brick chimneys are suitable for __________ as they become bulky with the increase in height and 

require heavy foundation. 
 
15. The design procedure of cantilever retaining wall consists of  fixation of base width(b),design of 

stem and design of _______and ___________ slabs. 
 
16. When the plane of ruapture drawn from the bottom edge of the bin does not intersect the surface 

level of the material is called __________. 
 
17. The maximum permissible values of  tensile stresses for M20 concrete for direct tension and due to 

bending may be taken as _________ N/mm2 and  __________ N/mm2 

 
18. The purpose of analysis stresses due to self weight and wind , is to be assumed that steel 

reinforcement is replaced by a thin __________ ___  and located at centre of its thickness. 
 
19. The counter forts takes reactions both from __________ as well as heel slab 
 
20.  _________ and _________ are commonly called as storage bins. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. Chimneys are relatively ____________structures subjected to three types of stresses.    [ ]             

a) small                          b) medium                           c) large                            d)Tall 
 

2. If L is the clear distance between the counter forts, the  positive bending moment in the stem at the 
counter forts may be taken as ________           [ ]                    
a) wl2/12                        b)  wl/8                                c) wl2/8                               d) wl2/10 
 

3. When the internal diameter exceeds 6m, the minimum thickness shall be T= ________.     [ ] 
a) 12+(D-600)/120    b)  10+(D-600)/120     c)15+(D-600)/120     d)18+(D-600)/120     
      

4. The stiffness (Kw) of a cylindrical wall is ____________                     [ ]                    
a) Cw x ET/H            b) Cw x ET3/H                   c) Cw+ET3/H                        d) Cw xT3/H     
        

5. If the height of the chimney is 15m height above the ground, As per IS-875 the wind pressure on the 
chimney is___________ kg/m2.                                                                          [ ]                   
a) 107                         b)106                                c)201                                  d)117 
 

6. Distribution reinforcement is provided__________ of the area of the cross section along the length 
of cantilever retaining wall.                                                                                                     [ ] 
a) 0.11%                    b) 0.22%                     c) 0.25%                         d) 0.15% 
 

7. A square Bunker of 3x3 m stores 300 kN of coal, unit weight of coal is 8340N/mm3.Angle of repose 
is 300.The stored coal is to be surcharged at its angle of repose. permissible stresses in the steel 140 
N/mm2.What is the Height of surcharge________                                                        [ ] 
a) 0.66                       b) 0.87                           c) 0.33                           d) 0.1  
 

8. The counter fort retaining walls are preferred when the height of the stem exceeds.       [ ]             
a)  8m                                     b)  4m                                c) 6m                            d) 3m 
 

9. The ratio of horizontal pressure to vertical pressure is called as __________.                      [ ] 
a) gravity ratio                      b) Pressure ratio            c) stress ratio              d) speed ratio 
 

10. The sum  of the loads transferred due to cantilever  action, and that carried by ring tension is 
evidently equal to the intensity of _______________.                                   [ ]                   

             a) Water pressure               b) load pressure              c) pore pressure          d) direct pressure 
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II Fill in the Blanks 
 
11. Brick chimneys are suitable for __________ as they become bulky with the increase in height and 

require heavy foundation. 
 
12. The design procedure of cantilever retaining wall consists of  fixation of base width(b),design of 

stem and design of _______and ___________ slabs. 
 
13. When the plane of ruapture drawn from the bottom edge of the bin does not intersect the surface 

level of the material is called __________. 
 
14. The maximum permissible values of  tensile stresses for M20 concrete for direct tension and due to 

bending may be taken as _________ N/mm2 and  __________ N/mm2 

 
15. The purpose of analysis stresses due to self weight and wind , is to be assumed that steel 

reinforcement is replaced by a thin __________ ___  and located at centre of its thickness. 
 
16. The counter forts takes reactions both from __________ as well as heel slab 
 
17.  _________ and _________ are commonly called as storage bins. 
 
18. The over turning movement due to active earth pressure , at toe of a cantilever  is__________. 
 
19. If the breadth and depth of a bin are such that plane of rapture meets the surface material, before it 

strikes the opposite side of the bin is called as ___________. 
 
20. The base slab supported on circular beam of rectangular cross section , the diameter  of the 

supporting circle of the beam is normally kept _________ of the tank. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. When the internal diameter exceeds 6m, the minimum thickness shall be T= ________.     [ ] 

a) 12+(D-600)/120    b)  10+(D-600)/120     c)15+(D-600)/120     d)18+(D-600)/120     
      

2. The stiffness (Kw) of a cylindrical wall is ____________                     [ ]                    
a) Cw x ET/H            b) Cw x ET3/H                   c) Cw+ET3/H                        d) Cw xT3/H     
        

3. If the height of the chimney is 15m height above the ground, As per IS-875 the wind pressure on the 
chimney is___________ kg/m2.                                                                          [ ]                   
a) 107                         b)106                                c)201                                  d)117 
 

4. Distribution reinforcement is provided__________ of the area of the cross section along the length 
of cantilever retaining wall.                                                                                                     [ ] 
a) 0.11%                    b) 0.22%                     c) 0.25%                         d) 0.15% 
 

5. A square Bunker of 3x3 m stores 300 kN of coal, unit weight of coal is 8340N/mm3.Angle of repose 
is 300.The stored coal is to be surcharged at its angle of repose. permissible stresses in the steel 140 
N/mm2.What is the Height of surcharge________                                                        [ ] 
a) 0.66                       b) 0.87                           c) 0.33                           d) 0.1  
 

 6. The counter fort retaining walls are preferred when the height of the stem exceeds.       [ ]             

a)  8m                                     b)  4m                                c) 6m                            d) 3m 
 

7. The ratio of horizontal pressure to vertical pressure is called as __________.                      [ ] 
a) gravity ratio                      b) Pressure ratio            c) stress ratio              d) speed ratio 
 

8. The sum  of the loads transferred due to cantilever  action, and that carried by ring tension is 
evidently equal to the intensity of _______________.                                   [ ]                   

             a) Water pressure               b) load pressure              c) pore pressure          d) direct pressure 
 
9. Chimneys are relatively ____________structures subjected to three types of stresses.    [ ]             

a) small                          b) medium                           c) large                            d)Tall 
 

10. If L is the clear distance between the counter forts, the  positive bending moment in the stem at the 
counter forts may be taken as ________           [ ]                    
a) wl2/12                        b)  wl/8                                c) wl2/8                               d) wl2/10 
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II Fill in the Blanks 
 
11. When the plane of ruapture drawn from the bottom edge of the bin does not intersect the surface 

level of the material is called __________. 
 
12. The maximum permissible values of  tensile stresses for M20 concrete for direct tension and due to 

bending may be taken as _________ N/mm2 and  __________ N/mm2 

 
13. The purpose of analysis stresses due to self weight and wind , is to be assumed that steel 

reinforcement is replaced by a thin __________ ___  and located at centre of its thickness. 
 
14. The counter forts takes reactions both from __________ as well as heel slab 
 
15.  _________ and _________ are commonly called as storage bins. 
 
16. The over turning movement due to active earth pressure , at toe of a cantilever  is__________. 
 
17. If the breadth and depth of a bin are such that plane of rapture meets the surface material, before it 

strikes the opposite side of the bin is called as ___________. 
 
18. The base slab supported on circular beam of rectangular cross section , the diameter  of the 

supporting circle of the beam is normally kept _________ of the tank. 
 
19. Brick chimneys are suitable for __________ as they become bulky with the increase in height and 

require heavy foundation. 
 
20. The design procedure of cantilever retaining wall consists of  fixation of base width(b),design of 

stem and design of _______and ___________ slabs. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. If the height of the chimney is 15m height above the ground, As per IS-875 the wind pressure on the 

chimney is___________ kg/m2.                                                                          [ ]                   
a) 107                         b)106                                c)201                                  d)117 
 

2. Distribution reinforcement is provided__________ of the area of the cross section along the length 
of cantilever retaining wall.                                                                                                     [ ] 
a) 0.11%                    b) 0.22%                     c) 0.25%                         d) 0.15% 
 

3. A square Bunker of 3x3 m stores 300 kN of coal, unit weight of coal is 8340N/mm3.Angle of repose 
is 300.The stored coal is to be surcharged at its angle of repose. permissible stresses in the steel 140 
N/mm2.What is the Height of surcharge________                                                        [ ] 
a) 0.66                       b) 0.87                           c) 0.33                           d) 0.1  
 

4. The counter fort retaining walls are preferred when the height of the stem exceeds.       [ ]             
a)  8m                                     b)  4m                                c) 6m                            d) 3m 
 

5. The ratio of horizontal pressure to vertical pressure is called as __________.                      [ ] 
a) gravity ratio                      b) Pressure ratio            c) stress ratio              d) speed ratio 
 

6. The sum  of the loads transferred due to cantilever  action, and that carried by ring tension is 
evidently equal to the intensity of _______________.                                   [ ]                   

             a) Water pressure               b) load pressure              c) pore pressure          d) direct pressure 
 
7. Chimneys are relatively ____________structures subjected to three types of stresses.    [ ]             

a) small                          b) medium                           c) large                            d)Tall 
 

8. If L is the clear distance between the counter forts, the  positive bending moment in the stem at the 
counter forts may be taken as ________           [ ]                    
a) wl2/12                        b)  wl/8                                c) wl2/8                               d) wl2/10 
 

9. When the internal diameter exceeds 6m, the minimum thickness shall be T= ________.     [ ] 
a) 12+(D-600)/120    b)  10+(D-600)/120     c)15+(D-600)/120     d)18+(D-600)/120     
      

10. The stiffness (Kw) of a cylindrical wall is ____________                     [ ]                    
a) Cw x ET/H            b) Cw x ET3/H                   c) Cw+ET3/H                        d) Cw xT3/H     
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II Fill in the Blanks 
 
11. The purpose of analysis stresses due to self weight and wind , is to be assumed that steel 

reinforcement is replaced by a thin __________ ___  and located at centre of its thickness. 
 
12. The counter forts takes reactions both from __________ as well as heel slab 
 
13.  _________ and _________ are commonly called as storage bins. 
 
14. The over turning movement due to active earth pressure , at toe of a cantilever  is__________. 
 
15. If the breadth and depth of a bin are such that plane of rapture meets the surface material, before it 

strikes the opposite side of the bin is called as ___________. 
 
16. The base slab supported on circular beam of rectangular cross section , the diameter  of the 

supporting circle of the beam is normally kept _________ of the tank. 
 
17. Brick chimneys are suitable for __________ as they become bulky with the increase in height and 

require heavy foundation. 
 
18. The design procedure of cantilever retaining wall consists of  fixation of base width(b),design of 

stem and design of _______and ___________ slabs. 
 
19. When the plane of ruapture drawn from the bottom edge of the bin does not intersect the surface 

level of the material is called __________. 
 
20. The maximum permissible values of  tensile stresses for M20 concrete for direct tension and due to 

bending may be taken as _________ N/mm2 and  __________ N/mm2 
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